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Proposal  



Current Situation 
Sterling Engineering is seeking to leverage heavily on the recently announced SkillsFuture initiative, 

thus they recently set up a training hub. They require a management system to help keep track of 

the courses’ information, the trainers and students’ particulars, and operations taking place in the 

training centre. 

Goals 
We aim to implement a management system and portal that is intuitive to use for both the staff and 

customers.  

A successful implementation of the student management system will facilitate in the planning of 

courses, allocation of facilities and keeping track of the trainers and students’ information. 

Manpower will be greatly reduced and users of the system will have a pleasant experience. 

Proposed process 
For ease the management of the classes and trainer, we will be introducing a web application for 

managing of trainer and student’s information, issuing out notifications, and keeping track of 

feedbacks for facilities and trainers.  

We are adopting a role-based access control, where users are able to create, read, update and/or 

delete information based on their roles.  

Deliverables 

User Roles 

The following are the user roles identified for the system: 

Role Description 

Head Admin Refers to the 2 highest ranked employees in Sterling who will have all access 
rights. 

Admin Refers to the full-time employees in Sterling. The admin is responsible to set 
up the system, manage the cases and user accounts, but unable to allocate 
access rights to other admins. 

Trainer Refers to the teacher which Sterling engages to conduct a course or class 

Student Refers to the students who requires a student portal based on instructions by 
their trainer 

Guest Refers to the general public who is browsing through the website 

 
Functional Requirements 

Accounts 

1. Log in 
Definition: Users will have to enter their 
username and password if they have an 
account. The username and password are 
created before and stored in a database 
in an encrypted format.  
Input(s): Username and password. 
Output(s): The system will verify that the 
username and password pair is valid. 

2. Logout 
Definition: When the logged in user 
finishes his/her job, he/she can log out 
so no one abuses his/her account. 
Input(s): There are no inputs for this 
function. 
Output(s): The system will show that 
the user has been logged out 
successfully. Existing sessions will be 
deleted. 



3. Access rights 
Definition: Ability to 
create/read/update/delete functionalities 
is dependent on the access type of the 
user’s role.   
Input(s): There are no inputs required.  
Output(s): The user is only able to 
execute tasks that are made available to 
them based on their role. 

4. Assignment of roles 
Definition: The head administrator is 
able to assign other users as 
administrators. Administrators can only 
assign trainers/student/company roles 
to accounts.  
Input(s): There are no inputs required. 
Output(s): The user is able to access 
functionalities based on their role. 

5. Utility/Settings 
Definition: Utility allows the user to 
change his/her password and 
notifications 
Input(s): The user should enter the new 
password and/or update their profile 
with new information. 
Output(s): There are no outputs for this 
function. 

  

 

Registration 

1. Sign up for courses (Individual and group)  
Definition: Sign up for courses online, as 
an individual or group. Able to attach 
particulars eg photos, Visa Pages etc.  
Input(s): Fields that a compulsory on the 
form. 
Output(s): The system will save their 
information. 

2. Email remainder for payment 
Definition: (Automated) An email will be 
sent out 3 days before the lesson’s start 
date to remind students about payment.   
Input(s): No inputs are needed. 
Output(s): An email will be sent to the 
student. 

 

 

Administrator 

1. CD Accounts 
Definition: Ability to create/delete 
accounts (Automatically or manually) 
Input(s): Student’s/trainer’s ID 
Output(s): The account is 
created/removed from database. 

2. Confirmation of payment and enrolment 
Definition: (Triggered by admin) An 
email confirming the payment and 
enrolment will be sent to the student.   
Input(s): There are no inputs required. 
Output(s): An email will be sent to the 
student. 

3. CRUD trainers’ particulars 
Definition: To store the trainer’s 
particulars eg CVs, certificates.  
Input(s): Trainer’s particulars in 
.doc/.docx/.pdf 
Output(s): The information is available 
for viewing and printing. 

 

4. CRUD Student Particulars 
Definition: Ability to 
create/read/update/delete student 
particulars is dependent on the type of 
user.   
Input(s): There are no inputs required. 
Output(s): The user is only able to 
execute tasks based on their role. 
  Admin: CRUD 
  Trainer: R (Only for those in the classes 
they  are teaching) 
  Student: R (Only for those in the classes  
  they are attending) 



Courses 

1. CRUD Courses 
Definition: Ability to 
create/read/update/delete courses is 
dependent on the type of user.  The 
courses will be specified to be WDA 
related or non-WDA related. The 
practical rooms are booked together 
with the classrooms when scheduling 
the classes 
Input(s): There are no inputs required. 
Output(s): The user is only able to 
execute tasks based on their role. 
  Admin: CRUD 
  Trainer: R 
  Student: R 
  Guest: R (Check availability of courses) 

2. CRUD Classes 
Definition: Ability to 
create/read/update/delete classes is 
dependent on the type of user.   
Input(s): There are no inputs required. 
Output(s): The user is only able to 
execute tasks based on their role. 
  Admin: CRUD 
  Trainer: R 
  Student: R 
  Guest: R (Check availability of courses) 

3. Upload/download course materials/ 
assignments 

Definition: Able to upload/download 
course materials/ assignments.   
Input(s): The user uploads the file.  
Output(s): The file is 
uploaded/downloaded onto the 
portal/into the user’s drive. 

4. CRUD Timetable 
Definition: (Automated) The system will 
generate a timetable of all the classes. 
Input(s): There are no inputs required. 
Output(s): The user is only able to 
execute tasks based on their role. 
  Admin: CRUD 
  Trainer: R 
  Student: R 
  Guest: R 

5. Certificate Management 
Definition: Able to print the certificates 
for those who passed the course.   
Input(s): The student’s identification 
number. 
Output(s): Able to download and print 
the certificate. 

 

 

Facility 

1. CRUD Facility  
Definition: Ability to 
create/read/update/delete facility.   
Input(s): The necessary details of the 
facility. 
Output(s): The facility’s details will be 
added into the database 

2. Facility booking 
Definition: Able to book the facility for 
valid purposes.   
Input(s): The timing, facility and purpose 
of booking the facility. 
Output(s): The facility’s status for that 
timing is indicated as “Booked”. 

 

Search 

1. Search Users  
Definition: Able to search for a particular 
user based on his/her ID/name.   
Input(s): The user’s ID/name. 
Output(s): A table displaying the results. 

2. Search Facility Bookings  
Definition: Able to search for the 
bookings of a particular facility 
Input(s): The facility’s ID 
Output(s): A table displaying the results. 



3. Search courses and classes  
Definition: Able to search for a particular 
course/class based on course 
code/name and class ID.  
Input(s): The course code/name and 
class ID 
Output(s): A table displaying the search 
results. 

 

 

LSP Forms 

LSP forms are online forms that Sterling will be able to store and print when needed. All fills will be 

done according to the manual Sterling gave to us. 

1. Facilities maintenance form  
Definition: A facilities maintenance form 
that compiles with the LSP standards.   

2. Facilities management form 
Definition: A facilities management form 
that compiles with the LSP standards.   

3. Accident form 
Definition: An accident form that 
compiles with the LSP standards.   

4. Staff Training appraisal form  
Definition: A staff training appraisal 
form that compiles with the LSP 
standards.   

5. Trainer evaluation form  
Definition: A trainer evaluation form 
that compiles with the LSP standards.     

6. Learner performance form 
Definition: A learner performance form 
that compiles with the LSP standards.  .   

7. Technology Improvement form 
Definition: A technology improvement 
form that compiles with the LSP 
standards.   

8. Management of Training Materials form 
Definition: A management of training 
materials form that compiles with the 
LSP standards.   

9. Corrective/Prevention action form  
Definition: A corrective/prevention 
action form that compiles with the LSP 
standards.   

 

 

Trainer / Student 

6. CRUD Results 
Definition: Ability to 
create/read/update/delete student’s 
results is dependent on the type of user 
Input(s): There are no inputs. 
Output(s): The user is only able to 
execute tasks based on their role. 
  Admin: CRUD 
  Trainer: R (Only for those in the classes   
they  are teaching)  
  Student: R (Their own results) 

7. Upload grades via excel sheet 
Definition: Upload student’s grades via 
and excel sheet 
Input(s): The excel sheet with the 
student’s names, component grades and 
final grade.  
Output(s): The grades will be available to 
students for viewing 

8. CRUD Attendance 
Definition: Ability to 
create/read/update/delete student’s 
attendance is dependent on the type of 
user 

 



Input(s): There are no inputs. 
Output(s): The user is only able to 
execute tasks based on their role. 
  Admin: CRUD 
  Trainer: UR (Only for those in the 
classes they are teaching) 
  Student: R (Their own attendance) 

 

Analytics 

1. Recommending courses 
Definition: Based on the courses  the 
student have taken, Sterling will 
recommend other courses 
Input(s): There are no inputs required 
for this function 
Output(s): An email with the 
recommended courses will be sent to 
the student 

2. Take-up rate for each course  
Definition: Analyze the take-up rate for 
each course 
Input(s): The user will trigger the 
analytics accordingly.  
Output(s): A report will be generated 

3. Passing rate of each course 
Definition: Analyze the passing rate for 
each course 
Input(s): The user will trigger the 
analytics accordingly. 
Output(s): A report will be generated 

4. Profile of learners  
Definition: Analyze the profile of the 
learners overall and for each course 
Input(s): The user will trigger the 
analytics accordingly. 
Output(s): A report will be generated 

 

Report 

1. Take-up rate for courses  
Definition: A summary of the take-up 
rate for each course 
Input(s): The user will filter the results of 
the report accordingly 
Output(s): A report will be generated 

2. Passing rate of each course 
Definition: A summary of the passing 
rate for each course 
Input(s): The user will filter the results of 
the report accordingly 
Output(s): A report will be generated 

5. Profile of learners  
Definition: A summary of the profile of 
learners overall and for each course  
Input(s): The user will filter the results of 
the report accordingly 
Output(s): A report will be generated 

 

 
Key 

C – Create, R – Read, U – Update, D – Delete 

Non-functional requirements 

1) Security 
During sign-in to any account, authentication 
and access control is needed to make sure 
the right users have access to the 
functionalities. Also, encryption methods will 
be used to keep confidential information 
safe eg password 

2) Translation to Chinese for forms 
Due to the likelihood of non-English speakers 
signing-up for courses, the website should 
have Chinese translations for the sign up 
form.  



3) Notifications 
Notifications are for the admins to keep track 
of any pending deadlines or decide if there is 
a need to send mass emails.  

4) Ease of use 
The whole application should be intuitive as 
there are students with relatively low 
computer literacy level. Functionalities are 
easy to find and not hidden.  

5) Mobile compatible 
Due to the increasing use of mobile devices, 
the portal should be mobile compatible so as 
to allow users to view the website on the go.  

 

 

Proposed Methods 
1) Website Hosts 

As the current plan to host the website does not grant us root access for Meteor,  

Host + Storage: Digital Ocean + Amazon S3   Price: 40 USD in total 

Website: https://www.digitalocean.com/ , https://aws.amazon.com/s3/  

(Please refer to Appendix A for a comparison table of these three third-party payment sites) 

 

2) Third-party payment gateway 

With an additional third-party payment gateway, payment methods will be much faster and 

more convenient. For the sake of the application’s security, we propose engaging third-party 

payment gateways. 

 

Vendor: WorldPay     Price: 3.95% per transaction 

Website: http://www.worldpay.com/global 

 (Please refer to Appendix B for a comparison table of these three third-party payment sites) 

 

Challenges 
Risk Description Impact Likelihood Impact Category 

Possibility of a lack of space 
during a popular timeslot 
 

Shifting the class to another 
time slot might cause the 
school to lose students 

High High A 

Unable to get the end users 
to test  

Unable to get genuine 
feedback from the end 
users and hence affect the 
usability of the system 

High High A 

 

 

https://www.digitalocean.com/
https://aws.amazon.com/s3/
http://www.worldpay.com/global


Appendix A  
 Configuration Storage Price Cost for 1Tb Storage 

Digital Oceans + Amazon S3 1Gb Ram $0.03/Gb/Month $10 + $30 = $40 

Modulus  512Mb Ram $1/Gb/Month $128 (only 100Gb Storage) 

Modulus + Amazon S3 512Mb Ram $0.03/Gb/Month $28 + 30 = $58 

Amazon EC2 + S3 -  $0.03/Gb/Month — 

    

 

  



Appendix B 
 Paypal WorldPay eNETS 

Site https://www.paypal.com/sg/webapps/m
pp/merchant   

http://www.worldpay.com/global  http://www.nets.com.sg/enets/home.htm  

Background 1. Owned by E-bay. 
2. Allows payment through credit 

cards (Visa/Mastercard) without 
a PayPal account. 

1. Part of the Royal Bank of Scotland 
Group 

2. Based in the United Kingdom with 
Asia Pac office in Singapore. 

3. Widely recognized by customers 
and merchants. 

1. Owned by OCBC, DBS and UOB. 
2. Customer base is primarily in 

Singapore or the immediate region. 
3. Allows payment through credit 

cards and debit cards. 

Contact 
Information 

(No local address) 
Tel: +65 6510 4650 

50 Raffles Place, #08-01, Singapore Land 
Tower, Singapore 048623 
Tel: +65 6339 9892 

298 Tiong Bahru Road, #04-01/06 Central 
Plaza, Singapore 168730 
Tel: +65 63740777 

Fees 
Set up — — $250 

Yearly Subscription — $650 $200 onwards 

Transaction Charge Local Customer: 3.9% + $0.50 3.95% for Visa/Mastercard 

3.99% for AMEX 
3.50 - 4.00% 

Overseas Customer: 4.4% + $0.50 

Example: One time 

transaction of $300 

Local: $12.20  

Overseas: $13.70 

Visa/Mastercard: $11.85  

AMEX: $11.97 

$12.00 

Withdrawal Fees > $200 : — 

< $200 : $1 

1) SGD for a SG bank account is $7.00.  

2) Settlement not in SGD to a SG bank 

account is charged at the currency 

equivalent of £10.  

3) Min settlement $270.00 

— 

Deposit — Charged on a case-by-case basis after 

business risk is assessed 

33% of transactions as deposit for 

preceding 6 months. 

Settlement period 3 – 7 business days Up to 4 weeks Every 2 weeks 

Application 
procedure 

Sign-up on the paypal website Contact WorldPay directly Fill up the online form on the e-Nets 

website or call to set up an appointment 

https://www.paypal.com/sg/webapps/mpp/merchant
https://www.paypal.com/sg/webapps/mpp/merchant
http://www.worldpay.com/global
http://www.nets.com.sg/enets/home.htm


Pros 
 1. Fast to integrate 

2. Easy to set up account 

3. Money is available quickly for 

transfer to bank account 

4. Buyer Protection offers buyers 

confidence  

5. No set up, annual or recurring 

fees 

6. Not necessary for customers to 

create an account for payment 

 

1. Seen to be more professional than 

Ebay 

2. Quick initial application process 

3. Reasonably quick integration and 

brand payment pages 

4. Fees reduce for large volumes of 

sales 

5. Allows payment by Paypal to give 

the user the choice 

1. Alerts for fraudulent behaviour 

2. Installment payment plan available 

3. MOTO (Mail Order Telephone 

Order) payments available 

4. Provides joint marketing plans for 

the region 

5. Easily accepts payment from 

Chinese market 

Cons 
 1. Not liable for fraud on your site 

2. Offline support lacking 

1. Long settlement period 

2. Multiple fees 

3. Long approval process and 

numerous authorisations from 

merchant’s banks required 

1. Stringent and time consuming 

account checks giving users 

confidence about the merchants 

2. High deposit fee at 33% of 

transactions, 6 months in arrears 

Rating (1 = first, 3 = last) 
Cheapest 1 2 3 

Professional 2 1 3 

Support 3 1 2 

Customization 2 1 3 

 

http://octopus.sg/library/paymentgateways.html 

 

http://octopus.sg/library/paymentgateways.html

